


Host AGM_Erryn says:
BACKGROUND: The U.S.S. Nighthawk is enroute to meet the U.S.S. Mimas, U.S.S. Vindicator,
U.S.S. Lambda, and the U.S.S. Calcutta in the Ceti Gamma system.

Host AGM_Erryn says:
All of the ships except for the Nighthawk are there. There is still no new information on the Borg cube.

Host AGM_Erryn says:
ETA to Ceti Gamma is approximately 11 minutes....

Host AGM_Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Toorain says:
::standing at science one::

OPS_Anderson says:
::inroute to the bridge::

CMO_T_Dalton says:
::In sickbay looking over some reports::

CEO_Naug says:
::in engineering running some simulations::

XO_Cerdan says:
::At Bridge station::

CNS_Reb says:
*XO*: Any orders?

CTO_Black says:
::standing in TL heading for Bridge::

CNS_Reb says:
::in her quarters, glad to be back::

OPS_Anderson says:
::Enters Bridge::

COBishop says:
::in his ready room::*XO*ETA? 

SO_Solstis says:
:: at Science two keeping an eye on long-range scans::

TO_Knight says:
::standing at Tactical station::

CSO_Toorain says:
XO:approximately eleven minutes to Ceti Gamma, sir.

OPS_Anderson says:
::sits in chair::

CTO_Black says:
::sees the doors of the TL open and walks out::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: ETA 11minutes Sir

Host Grundsillata says:
@::swims under a console, finding a nice tasty morsal and begins to slowly munch, enjoying itself::

XO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Thank you Cmdr.

CSO_Toorain says:
::nods at the XO, then looks down at console::

TO_Knight says:
::Picks up other ships in the fleet on tactical scan::

COBishop says:
*XO*:Acknowledged

CTO_Black says:
::walking directly to the XO and hading him a PADD:: XO: Sir, here are the results of the battle drills, also like to report that all security personnel are equiped with blade weapons

CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Studying on how to reprogram the Borg Nanoprobes::

TO_Knight says:
CO: Have picked up the other ships in the fleet on scan sir!

CNS_Reb says:
*CMO*: Any troubles down there?

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Thank you Ens.,And by the way nice job on the battle drills.

COBishop says:
::sipping some expresso style rak'djino looking over some last minute Classified Borg files::

CMO_T_Dalton says:
*CNS*: Not at the moment.....reading over some Borg reports

Host CMDRE_Branford says:
%COM Nighthawk: This is Commodore Branford of the U.S.S. Calcutta...come in.

CTO_Black says:
::nods to XO:: XO: further...we have placed some extra blade weapons in the weapons storage locker on deck 2, just in case.. ::walks back to tactical::

CSO_Toorain says:
::brings up his overview of Borg abilities on his console::

OPS_Anderson says:
::slaves FCO_Exeter's console to his own::

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: One last red alert drill at my command

TO_Knight says:
::turns tactical over to CTO and  goes to security station::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::glares as another comes near, motioning them off elsewhere::

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Open a channel

CTO_Black says:
XO: Aye Sir...

CNS_Reb says:
*CMO*: I would like to review some new pschological technequies with you, I'll be there in 45 seconds. Reb out.

CMO_T_Dalton says:
*CNS*: Understood

CTO_Black says:
::opens channel:: XO: Sir, channel open..putting it on screen now..

Host CMDRE_Branford says:
%::taps his feet...has no time for delays::

CTO_Black says:
::activates viewscreen::

XO_Cerdan says:
Comm Calcutta : Cmdr. Cerdan here

CNS_Reb says:
::walks to TL:: Computer: Sickbay.

COBishop says:
::puts down the padd and has the strange sense that he should enter the bridge and does so::

CNS_Reb says:
::enters SB:: CMO: Hi Doc

Host CMDRE_Branford says:
%COM XO: Commander...I'm afraid I have some bad news for you to deliver to your CO.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Incoming transmission from the Calcutta sir

OPS_Anderson says:
::increases power to communication to mantain a constant link with the fleet::

CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: Hello Counselor  ::Grins::

CSO_Toorain says:
::begins LRS scans of the cube::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::moves freely out from under the console... well, maybe not so freely at the moment as the extra food makes it a bit tight to fit::

CEO_Naug says:
::resets computer for another simulation of weapons output::

XO_Cerdan says:
CommCalcutta: Sir?

Host CMDRE_Branford says:
%COM XO: Our probe is indicating that the cube has started drifting, but we can't ascertain why.

TO_Knight says:
::Self: Uh oh::

CTO_Black says:
::continues to monitor the ships in the fleet::

COBishop says:
::overhears the transmission::COM CMDRE:This is Captain Bishop, What is the bad news?

CSO_Toorain says:
::frowns::

TO_Knight says:
CTO: Shields functioning normally sir.

OPS_Anderson says:
::taps combadge:: CTO: I'll take over for communications now.

CNS_Reb says:
::hands CMO a PADD:: CMO: Review these and let me know what you think

XO_Cerdan says:
Comm Calcutta: Were about 8 minutes out Sir

Host CMDRE_Branford says:
%COM CO: The cube has moved. I don't feel we can delay, under the circumstances. Change your course plot to meet us directly in the Ceta Beta system. We are underway now.

CTO_Black says:
::self: here we go...didn't arrive yet....::

CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: Will do

COBishop says:
COM CMDRE:Acknowledged

XO_Cerdan says:
Comm Calcutta: Uderstood Sir Nighthawk out

CTO_Black says:
OPS: Acknowledged....

OPS_Anderson says:
::changes course and awaits order to engage::

CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: Any news from your wife?~~~~

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Plot course and engage

Host CMDRE_Branford says:
%COM Nighthawk: Calcutta out.

Host Grundsillata says:
@::looks up as a change in things occurs::

CMO_T_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: Negative...she is presumed missing~~~~

COBishop says:
::moves to his chair and nods to the XO::

CSO_Toorain says:
::looks at the results of the cube scan results::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Sir  ::taps console and engages::

CTO_Black says:
CSO: Is the borg cube still sending that subspace signal...?

CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Looks at the PADD:: CNS: Very interesting

TO_Knight says:
::feels his palms getting sweaty::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::moves about the room with the others, agitation clearly occuring as instinct starts to take over::

CSO_Toorain says:
CTO:One moment...

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Sorry sir didn't realize you were monitoring

Host CMDRE_Branford says:
ACTION: The fleet, minus the Nighthawk, drops out of warp as it enters the Ceti Beta system.

CSO_Toorain says:
::checks for the signal::

CNS_Reb says:
CMO: It combines some very primitive technequies, but I'm willing to try it

CEO_Naug says:
*CO*i have shields and phaser ready for rerouting in case somthing happens

Host Grundsillata says:
@::Suddenly all are still, watching::

XO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I want continous scans for transwarp conduits

CSO_Toorain says:
CTO:Affirmative.  Signal still out there.

CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: Very interesting...i like your thinking

CSO_Toorain says:
XO:Allready on it sir.

CTO_Black says:
CSO: Acknowledged...I'll keep scanning for transwarp conduits...

CNS_Reb says:
CMO: For instance, in undiagnosed psychological cases, the request using "ink blots"

Host Grundsillata says:
@::on a thought, all proceed quickly to the ships and enter them::

COBishop says:
XO:No problem Cerdan, Status?

CTO_Black says:
::walks to TO::

TO_Knight says:
::sees CTO and nods::

CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: I also took a class on command on the Starbase, if you couldn't tell ::grins~~~~

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Eta to Ceti Beta 13 minutes, all systems nominal

CTO_Black says:
TO: Mr Knight.....the subspace signal will propably attract some borg activity....be prepared for anything...

CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: I have studied the use of "ink blots" used alot in the 20th century

TO_Knight says:
CTO: Aye sir!

OPS_Anderson says:
::maintains constant link with the fleet::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::sounds of screams ring through the night, but nothing can be heard in the depths of space::

CMO_T_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: I see~~~~ ::Grins::

CTO_Black says:
TO: We'll keep a close watch at those "guys"..

COBishop says:
::nods to the XO::*CEO*:Can we speed things up a bit?

CNS_Reb says:
*XO*: Any orders?

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I recamend a flanking position to provide fire support if needed sir

TO_Knight says:
CTO: That we will sir!

CTO_Black says:
::nods at TO and heads back to tactical::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CNS*: Report to the bridge Cns.

CEO_Naug says:
*CO*just finishing up some simulations and it looks good sir

Host Grundsillata says:
@::sees one of them nab a creature and passes withit through the walls, leaving an imprint of blood dripping down the wall with the entails::

CNS_Reb says:
*XO*: Acknowledged.

CSO_Toorain says:
::reconfigures a seonsor pallette to better detect transwarp eddies::

CNS_Reb says:
CMO: Gotta go....duty calls


CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: Understood

CNS_Reb says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Bridge

COBishop says:
XO:Good, I have a feeling this won't be a dull mission ::grins::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::goes over towards the banquet and cleans up the mess with pleasure::

CNS_Reb says:
::enters bridge:: XO: Any problems, sir?

OPS_Anderson says:
::navigates to the Ceti Beta system::


Host CMDRE_Branford says:
%COM Nighthawk: Bishop! You have to...

CSO_Toorain says:
CO/XO:Sirs, 8 minutes to sensor range.

Host Grundsillata says:
@::goes sliding along the blood, towards a whimper in the dark::

TO_Knight says:
::feels the unfamiliar weight of the "sword" along with his usual phasers::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Tactical has placed extra force feild emmiters at key locations ,bridge and Eng. just in case

SO_Solstis says:
CSO: Sir, should I run a few last diagnostics on the sensor systems?

CSO_Toorain says:
::frowns::

CTO_Black says:
::looks up::

Host CMDRE_Branford says:
ACTION: The Calcutta's transmission ceases with a series of gurgled screams and static.

CSO_Toorain says:
::tries to scan the Calcutta::

COBishop says:
::Hears the COM::OPS:Was the transmission cut off at the source?

OPS_Anderson says:
::increases transmission power::

TO_Knight says:
CTO: Sir...something is wrong with the fleet!

CNS_Reb says:
All on bridge: What the...?

CTO_Black says:
::tries to pinpoint the calcutta's position::

CSO_Toorain says:
SO:Level 4 only, we can't afford to take them off-line.

XO_Cerdan says:
CNS: I want you here just in case

CEO_Naug says:
*CO*:I can tap into fusion reactor for more output on phasers

CSO_Toorain says:
::sighs::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::finds a young morsal and swoops down, chasing it down the hall, screams echoing in its path::

COBishop says:
::thinks he already knows the answer to that::

CNS_Reb says:
XO: Aye ::takes her seat::

SO_Solstis says:
CSO:  Affirmative. ::begins level 4 diagnostic::

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, I can't read the Calcutta.  We're still out of sensor range.

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Don't know sir, we are still out of sensor range

CTO_Black says:
::agrees with CSO::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::catches a flung out arm and with force yanks it off::

COBishop says:
FCO:Bring us just into sensor range and reduce speed, IF the fleet is gone we are no match for a borg cube

CTO_Black says:
TO: I hope not....we'll now when we are in scanning range...

Host Grundsillata says:
@::stops to drink up::

TO_Knight says:
CTO: Aye sir...just a gut feeling.

CNS_Reb says:
XO: Is the fleet in trouble? I can sense fear......

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye sir

CSO_Toorain says:
ALL:Two minutes to sensor range.

XO_Cerdan says:
CNS: We'll soon find out

CNS_Reb says:
::consentrates on the Calcutta::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::finishes, hovering around the creature huddled on the floor and reaching over, pulls out the beating organ and holds it, waiting to the moment just before it stills, then swollowing it whole::

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Can you scan the fleet yet?

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: No sir, not yet.

Host Mozztra says:
@::yowls across subspace to his fellows to return::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::leaves the left overs in search for more::

CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Prepares sickbay for any casualties::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Should we go to red sir?

COBishop says:
::feels very uneasy about the situation::XO:Aye

TO_Knight says:
::Waiting for command to raise shields::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::sensing more to come, enters back into the conduit::


CSO_Toorain says:
Self:Thirty seconds 'til we know...

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Red alert raise sheilds::Even though red auto maticly raises them::

CTO_Black says:
XO: Aye Sir

XO_Cerdan (Alert.wav)

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Sensor will be in range in 30 seconds sir

Host Mozztra says:
ACTION: As the Nighthawk reaches sensor range, it detects the fleet, minus the Calcutta at maximum range.

CMO_T_Dalton says:
*XO*: Sickbay is ready sir

OPS_Anderson says:
::goes to half impulse::

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:sir, I have extreme LRS

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Understood.*CMO*: Acknowledged

TO_Knight says:
XO/CTO: Shields raised

CEO_Naug says:
::getting damage control ready for anything::

CNS_Reb says:
::tries to consentrate on any negative emotions:: Crew: Calm down. You can best perform your duty if your at ease.

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir...I'm not reading Calcutta....

CTO_Black says:
::tries to scan the fleet with more detail::

CTO_Black says:
CO: That's confirmed Sir....

COBishop says:
OPS:Open a channel to the Vindicator

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: All stations answer ready sir

CSO_Toorain says:
::sighs::CO:but I am reading debris consistent with the Ambassador class

TO_Knight says:
TO: Makes sure shields are operating at peak efficiency::

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:everything else is there.  Intact...powered...but not moving.::frowns::


OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Aye sir. ::taps console:: A channel is open sir

CEO_Naug says:
::myself and personal going over all ship systems::

CTO_Black says:
::loads all weapons::

Host Mozztra says:
@::eyes this interesting new event, and smacks::

CNS_Reb says:
CSO: Try scanning for debris....just in case ::frowns::

CSO_Toorain says:
CNS:I'm reading debris, I said that.

COBishop says:
CSO:Life signs?

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:None sir...at all.

CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Walks over to his desk and gets a phaser:: Self: Just in case

Host Grundsillata says:
@::looks over at Mozztra and ignores it, as anticipation grows once again::

CNS_Reb says:
CSO: Oh, I'm sorry. I'm concentrating on job to hard::grins::

CTO_Black says:
::tries to analyse the weapon signatures on the debries::

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS:Are we within viewer range?

COBishop says:
COM:Vindicator, the is Captain Bishop of the Nighthawk, what is your current situation?

Host Grundsillata says:
@::burps::

CNS_Reb says:
::mentally scans for lifesigns::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Yes sir

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: ON screen

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Scratch that sir, we will we in range in about 4 minutes

CTO_Black says:
CO: Sir, the weapon signatures are the same as with a self destruct explosion


Host Mozztra says:
%::gives Grundsillata a glare, then scratches his ear with his tertiary, raptor-like claw::

COBishop says:
OPS:Prepare an escape course, maximum warp, and prepare a priority one transmission to starfleet command

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir

Host Grundsillata says:
@::inches ahead of Mozztra, tail negligently scraping against him::

CTO_Black says:
CO: Looks like the Calcutta has selfdestructed...

COBishop says:
CSO:What readings are you getting from the borg cube?

XO_Cerdan says:
::Tapps console to verify readings::


CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, she's powered, and intatc...just dead in the water.

OPS_Anderson says:
::plots escape course to Sector 001, warp 9.7 and has priority one transmission on standby::

XO_Cerdan says:
Cns: Can you tell anything?

Host Mozztra says:
ACTION: Sensors show that the cube is drifting toward the fourth planet in the system, a Y-Class world.

Host Grundsillata says:
@::lifts the claw and casually begins to clean the blood and gore from under the long claws::

CNS_Reb says:
XO: I'm trying...but there is to much interference from our crew ::glares at her crewmates::

Host Mozztra says:
%::picks at the spikes on his tail, removing the strange reddish goo::

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Wait....the cube is drifting...

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:It is moving towards a demon class planet.

XO_Cerdan says:
Cns: Keep trying

CTO_Black says:
XO: May I suggest we have a security team on the bridge...just in case....and also one in engineering and sickbay...?

CNS_Reb says:
XO: Aye ::consentrates::

Host Mozztra says:
ACTION: Apparently, the cube has been caught in the planet's gravity well and is beginning its slow and inevitable descent.

COBishop says:
CSO:Can you tell what force was acted upon it to make it move?

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:It looks as if the cube is caught in the gravity well...

OPS_Anderson says:
::has finger on the escape route button::

CMO_T_Dalton says:
*XO*: Sickbay is ready and I am on my way to the bridge to monitor the crew, sir

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:We might be able to pull it out...depending how powerful we can make a tractor beam, and how close you wanna get.


CNS_Reb says:
XO: I do sense fear and dread from all around us, not just from our crew

CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Exits sickbay and walks to the TL:: TL: Bridge

CTO_Black says:
CSO: Can we re-establish the cube in orbit with the tractor beam?

Host Grundsillata says:
@::shakes out the kinks in its long body and begins to clean the tail, reading for something more::

COBishop says:
OPS:Open the channel to starfleet, give them the details of our situation and request intructions

CEO_Naug says:
*XO*ready here for anything just shout if need anything

CSO_Toorain says:
CTO:As I said, it depends how much power we can give to the tractor beam, and how close Captain Bishop wants to get.

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir

TO_Knight says:
::Scanning for transwarp conduits::

CTO_Black says:
CSO: Understood Sir

Host Grundsillata says:
@::thoughts of the beating organ slowly sliding down its throat, the tail begins to thrash in anticipation::

CTO_Black says:
XO: Commander, the other ships seem all right...so signs off trouble..all their shields at full strength..

CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Exits the TL on the Bridge with a tricorder and monitors the crew's vitals::

Host Mozztra says:
@::rubs his seventh eye with his quadrinary claw::

COBishop says:
CSO:Negative, pulling the cube out would put us in a very vulnerable position

CSO_Toorain says:
::looks up::CTO:There are no life signs.

CTO_Black says:
::scans again to be sure....::

CSO_Toorain says:
::nods::CO:Understood.

OPS_Anderson says:
COM: Starfleet Command: This is the USS Nighthawk, we have entered the Ceti Gamma system, The Calcutta has been distroyed request intructions

CTO_Black says:
::looks at CSO:: CSO: You must be kidding..?

CEO_Naug says:
::exits engineering into TL::    TL: bridge

CTO_Black says:
CSO: Are you sure....?

CSO_Toorain says:
CTO:I was not kidding before, and I am not kidding now.

CSO_Toorain says:
CTO:Do you want to check the sensor accuracy?

CTO_Black says:
CSO: Sorry for that remark Sir..

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain, It will be at least an hour before Starfleet Command will even be able to respond.

CEO_Naug says:
::arrives at bridge and steps to engineering station::

Host Mozztra says:
ACTION: The ships remain fully armed, shielded, and unmoving.

CSO_Toorain says:
CTO:We are all tense, Ensign.

CNS_Reb says:
CTO: I am sure he is not lying

CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Self: There is so much tension on the bridge...someone could cut it with a knife::


XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Should we move closer to the Lambda?

COBishop says:
::contemplates the situation, figuring it will take awhile for Starfleet to get back to him:: OPS:keep the escape rounte in memory but take us in closer to the fleet

Host Grundsillata says:
@::inches further out ahead of Mozztra::

CTO_Black says:
CNS: I know that counselor....

CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: I heard that!! And i already warned them...~~~~

Host Mozztra says:
@::growls lightly at Grundsillata::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::twitches tail at him, ignoring him::

CEO_Naug says:
Computer: engineering control to bridge clearence alfa beta 2 2

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, we can still pull the cube out of there.

COBishop says:
CSO:Can you link to the computers of any ship in the fleet and attempt to find out what happened?

CNS_Reb says:
CTO: I am in a commanding mood ::grins::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Yes sir ::Takes the engines to 3/4 impulse power and moves with in to 500,000 kilometers::

SO_Solstis says:
::scans subspace for anything peculiar::

CMO_T_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: You know playing in my head could be dangerous..I know..there hearts are racing~~~~ ::Grins::

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:One moment sir.....

CTO_Black says:
CNS: No Problem....

Host Mozztra says:
ACTION: Closing in on the stationary fleet only confirms earlier readings. The cube is caught in the planet's gravity well, and the other ships are unmanned.

CSO_Toorain says:
::tries to begin a link-up between the computers of the fleet::

CEO_Naug says:
<computer>engineering control ready


Host Mozztra says:
ACTION: The CSO manages to tie into the Lambda's internal sensors and get a video feed from the science station.


CSO_Toorain says:
::smiles::

CTO_Black says:
::scans planet for any unusual readings::

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, I have a visual log.

CEO_Naug says:
self:first contact with borg cube, it is awsome

Host Grundsillata says:
@::getting impatient... starts to move a little bit more further along::

COBishop says:
CSO:Patch it through to the viewscreen

CNS_Reb says:
XO: I have had training in borg psychology, if the need arises.

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:aye sir.  ::puts sensor feed through the viewscreen::

CTO_Black says:
::looks at the viewscreen::

OPS_Anderson says:
::activates viewscreen::

CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Self: I have a feeling this will not be a easy mission::

CEO_Naug says:
::looking at viewscreen::

TO_Knight says:
::looks up from console and watches viewscreen::

CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: I agree~~~~

XO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and looks at the Cns:: CNS: Understood

CTO_Black says:
TO: Mr Knight can you scan the other vessels in the fleet and try to confirm their weapons status..

Host Mozztra says:
ACTION: The bridge of the Lambda appears on the viewscreen, and several of the bridge crew retch in response. It is the most gore-filled scene they have ever witnessed. Body parts and blood smear every surface.

CNS_Reb says:
::looks at viewscreen::

CSO_Toorain says:
::breathes deeply::

OPS_Anderson says:
::still has finger near the escape route button just in case::

CNS_Reb says:
::faints::

SO_Solstis says:
::retches::

CSO_Toorain says:
CNS:Counsellor!

XO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Viewer OFF!

COBishop says:
to noone::Great maker OPS:get that off the viewscreen immediately

CTO_Black says:
::closes his eyes for a moment::

CEO_Naug says:
self:my god what happened

CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Runs to the CNS::

TO_Knight says:
CTO: Aye sir! ::gets queasy::

CSO_Toorain says:
XO:aye ::shuts off sensor feed::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::speeds out of the conduit and heads for the Nighthawk as fast as it can::

OPS_Anderson says:
::turns head away from viewscreen and turns it off::

XO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Any life signs?::As he helps the councilor back to her seat::

CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Scans the CNS::

COBishop says:
CSO:What could have done that, it definately isnt the borg

CSO_Toorain says:
XO:Negative.

Host Mozztra says:
ACTION: A transwarp conduit suddenly opens next to the Nighthawk, and an immense number of sensor readings appear, quickly surrounding the ship.

TO_Knight says:
CTO: Weapons are on line...but haven't been fired!  ::getting very bad feeling::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::others stream behind but it is in the lead, staying ahead of Mozztra, thoughts of things to come motivating it to speed::

CNS_Reb says:
::tries to stay conscious::

SO_Solstis says:
CSO:  I'll try to analyze the feed that we've downloaded.

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Transwarp conduit!

CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Injects the CNS to wake her up::

Ens_Johannson says:
::walking along in the corridor::

COBishop says:
OPS:GET us out of Here!

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Evasives NOW

Host Mozztra says:
@::rips out of the conduit, making a beeline for the new ship::

CMO_T_Dalton says:
ALL: Is everyone ok?

OPS_Anderson says:
:: has finger near the escape route button just in case::

COBishop says:
CTO:Ready weapons

CNS_Reb says:
::sits up::

Host Mozztra says:
ACTION: The creatures, already upon the ship, disrupt the warp bubble.

CSO_Toorain says:
::tries to scan the things surrounding the ship::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO; Aye sir ::actives emercency ecape route::

CTO_Black says:
XO: Aye Sir.... ::taking evasives now::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::enters the area around the ship and starts to enter the shields, feeling resistance.  Growls in annoyance::

SO_Solstis says:
CMO:  I think you should look after the CNS, she fainted.

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, they're de-stabalising our warp bubble

Host Mozztra says:
@::strikes the shields harshly and unhappily::

CSO_Toorain says:
::scowls::

CTO_Black says:
::readies weapons:: CO: Weapons ready Sir!!

CMO_T_Dalton says:
SO: Working on it

CNS_Reb says:
CMO: I'm fine, really.

Host Mozztra says:
ACTION: The Nighthawk is unable to go to warp.

CSO_Toorain says:
CTO:How are sheilds?

COBishop says:
CEO:can you restabalize the warp field?

CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: Are you sure

OPS_Anderson says:
::tries to jump to warp again::

Ens_Johannson says:
::feels the ship rock::What the....

XO_Cerdan says:
::Rocks with the impact to sheilds::

CEO_Naug says:
CO:on it

CTO_Black says:
::checks shield integrity::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::feels like it is swimming through paste trying to reach the object of its desire... the object holding its desire::

COBishop says:
OPS:take us to full impulse out of the system

CNS_Reb says:
CMO: Yes I am. Go do your job.

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Sir we've lost warp capability

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:sir, the beings are slowly getting trhough the shields...I'm not sure they can get back out again.

CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: I am doing my job ::Grins::

TO_Knight says:
ALL: Can't identify the weapons attacking us!

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Move us away, full impulse

Host Mozztra says:
@::swims slowly through this strange thick space::

CEO_Naug says:
*Damage control*get that warp core checked now

SO_Solstis says:
::runs scans on beings::

COBishop says:
CTO:Where is the nearest starfleet vessel?

CTO_Black says:
CSO: I'm on it Sir

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Yes sir ::engages full impulse::

Host Mozztra says:
ACTION: The ship and its shields drag the creatures, numbering in the hundreds, with it.

OPS_Anderson says:
::heads for sector 001 at full impulse::

CNS_Reb says:
CMO: I'm not much of a job....

Host Grundsillata says:
@::scambles through the paste and enters one of the ships conduits and sees another one of the morsals just standing there::

CTO_Black says:
CO: Their way out of range Sir....almost 5 lightyears....

Host Mozztra says:
@::reaches the outer hull and claws through::

CEO_Naug says:
CO:warp bubble has been disrupted trying to modify

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Lock on to a target and prepare to fire

CMO_T_Dalton says:
::Grins:: ~~~~CNS: I would beg to differ~~~~

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:sir, one has penetrated the shields!

Host Grundsillata says:
@::moves slowly with anticipation towards it::

TO_Knight says:
CTO: Shield breech sir!

Ens_Johannson says:
::starts to run::

Host Mozztra says:
ACTION: A dozen have penetrated the hull, and dozens more follow....

COBishop says:
CTO:Would you mind cleaning those creatures off of my ship?

CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: Oh c'mon. I'm fine, really.~~~~

CTO_Black says:
XO: Commander....their too close to the hull...targetting impossible...

CSO_Toorain says:
Computer:Computer, activate a level ten force field around the bridge

OPS_Anderson says:
::pulls phaser out::

Ens_Johannson says:
::screaming::

CTO_Black says:
TO: Try to compensate!!

CNS_Reb says:
::takes her seat::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::follows after it, leaping, bringing it down under its claws::

SO_Solstis says:
CSO:  Can we electrify the hull to make it harder for the creatures to enter the ship?

XO_Cerdan says:
TO:Activate corridor force feilds

TO_Knight says:
CTO: Trying sir....

Host Mozztra says:
@::rends the Andorian he finds into a hundred, bite-sized pieces::

CNS_Reb says:
::braces herself::

TO_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir....activated

CSO_Toorain says:
SO:Uh......hang on...::;thinks hard::

CTO_Black says:
::draws phaser::

Host Grundsillata says:
@::claws scrape along it, as blood flows through the claws::

COBishop says:
CTO:Seal all critical areas now

CEO_Naug says:
CO:modified warp bubble try the engines

CTO_Black says:
*Security*: Full alert..everyone report at your stations!!

CSO_Toorain says:
CTO:Use the deflector dish to polarize the hull, it could make it harder for the beings to enter.

Ens_Johannson says:
::screams to the top of its lungs, punching the creature in the face::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: We could use the planets atmosphere to shake them off

Host Mozztra says:
::almost slips on the blood he has spilled as he charges for another meal::

Host Grundsillata says:
::turns it over and reaches for the beating organ, pulling it out while staring at the eyes::

CTO_Black says:
::sealing all critical area's....:: CO: Area's sealed...

Host Mozztra says:
ACTION: Reports come in of the creatures on decks 3 and 5.

CTO_Black says:
CSO: I'm on it....

Ens_Johannson says:
::is dead::

CNS_Reb says:
::hangs on to her chair next to the XO::

CTO_Black says:
TO: Shields?

OPS_Anderson says:
CSO: Instead of electrify it to keep them out, have pulses electrify them. Like Barnacles on boats.

Host Grundsillata says:
::opens giant maw and bites off the head::

SO_Solstis says:
CO:  We could also get closer to the sun to burn them off.

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, the shields have penetrated on decks 3 and 5.

CTO_Black says:
CO: Were being boarded Sir....decks 3 and 5...

Host Mozztra says:
::plucks the eyes out of this one, eating them slowly to savor the taste::

TO_Knight says:
CTO: Shields are still breached..but are closing

CMO_T_Dalton says:
CO: Permission to beam to sickbay..i need my supplies sir

CSO_Toorain says:
::shrugs::OPS:It could work.

CTO_Black says:
*Security*: Move to deck 3 and 5 !!

TO_Knight says:
CTO: Auxilllary shields are working still

Host Grundsillata says:
::smakes lips then turns to the still beathing heart and swallows it.  Enjoying it as it slides down the gullot::

COBishop says:
CMO:Granted, TO:Go with him

XO_Cerdan says:
::Tapps console again and gets casualty reports::

TO_Knight says:
CO: Aye!

CMO_T_Dalton says:
CO: Aye sir

Host Mozztra says:
::turns to another crewmember, dressed in red...the color of blood...::

OPS_Anderson says:
CSO: Try it what have we got to loose

SO_Solstis says:
::uses internal sensors to analyze creatures::

CNS_Reb says:
CO: I will go with him, sir.

CTO_Black says:
::attempts to polorises the hull::

TO_Knight says:
::heads for TL and Deck #3::

CSO_Toorain says:
OPS:Ourselves, if we electrify the wrong bit of the ship...

CMO_T_Dalton says:
CSO: Please beam the TO and my self to sickbay sir

CTO_Black says:
*TO*: Be care full!!

Host Grundsillata says:
::heads for another creature, eyes glowing in the dark::

CMO_T_Dalton says:
TO: Would be safer to beam there

CNS_Reb says:
CMO: I will acompany you.

TO_Knight says:
::Grabbing his Mak'leth:: CTO: I will

Host Mozztra says:
::gurgles playfully as a couple of phaser blasts bounce of his chitaneous shell::

OPS_Anderson says:
CSO: We'll have to be carefull then!

CTO_Black says:
CSO: I'm ready.....

CMO_T_Dalton says:
CNS: Understood

CSO_Toorain says:
CTO:try it.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: We have 17 dead already , Sir permission to lead a security team to deck 3

CTO_Black says:
CSO: OK.... ::starts to polorise the hull::

OPS_Anderson says:
CSO: I'll erect force fields around any part of the exposed ship

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, if we drop sheilds, we might be able to use some of the other ships...

SO_Solstis says:
CSO:  Sir, the creatures are eminating small amounts of gravitons.

TO_Knight says:
::TL doors open on Deck 3 and blood is all over everything::

OPS_Anderson says:
CSO: Are you ready?

CTO_Black says:
CSO: No effect Commander

Host Mozztra says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Mozztra says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


